
The inrc.action between stock price ann currency markets in a largely de-regulation market
economy has been the subject of intense academic debate In financial economics especially
agains. the background of the recent global stock market crash and its fallout in many markets of
the world including Nigeria.
Understandably, exchange rate movements in a free-market setting can, and ir, fact, do "!flic;ct
stock pri ::-es.A rise in exchange rate (depreciation) could lead to a general decline in the stcck
prices especially where the domestic economy is largely import-dependent. For both raw
material; and final consumer goods as is the case with Nigeria. That is the rise in exchange rates
(depreciation of the domestic currency) exerts on upward pressure on the general cost of
production in the economy leading to a downward revision of investor expected rate of return,
hence prices on assets quoted on the stock market. This is the flow-oriented model as postulated
by such writers like Dornsbusch and Fisher (1980).
On the contrary, the portfolio became approach as posited by Branson, et.a I. (1977) hold that
exchange rate fluctuations and stock prices are co-related via capital account transactions.
According to this view point, as exchange rates fluctuate, investors engage in portfolio
adjustments and balancing to take advantage of exchange rate changes as well as to achieve a
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As earlier pointed out in section 1, it can be seen that approaches to the investigation of the
relationship between exchange rate changes and stock prices are specifically distilled from the
general models summarized above for exploring the impact of exchange rate fluctuations on
macroeco-iornic variables. Empirical results of the various studies conducted to investigate the
exchange rate - stock price nexus have been mixed, inconclusive and as varied as the choice of
the econometric model adopted, the time frame chosen for the investigation as well as the
country chosen.

SECTION II
LITERATURE REVIEW:
On the face value, a change in the exchange rate as noted by Clark (2002), seems to involve
nothing more than a change in the number of units of one currency in exchange for a unit of
another currency. In actual fact, however, the effects of this change go deeper to penetrate the
core of the economy and generate a new set of economic conditions with varying consequences
for balance of payments, supply and demand fer foreign currencies, money supply, and general
level of prices, interest rates, stock prices and income. Theoretically, the study of the effects of
exchange rate fluctuations on the economy have varied from the Marshallian approach, also
known as the elasticity approach, (.I01111son,1976),this income abscrption approach (Polar &
Argy, 1977) the Keynesian multiplier approach (Johnson; 1976) the monetary approach (Clark,
2002). For Johnson (1976), exchange rate movements will impact 011 exports and imports with
this magnitude of influence depending on the price elasticities of demand and supply of the
country's exports and imports. On the other nand, the income absorption, the monetary as well as
monetary as well as the Keynesian approaches represent an attempt to in corporate both the
prices and income effects of exchange rate changes into the analysis. As demonstrated by Clark
(2002), the monetary approach emphasizes the relationship between money supply, prices and
real balances to explain the impact of exchange rate movements on balance of payments and
stock prices.

diversified portfolio of assets. In this sense, a rise in exchange rate, makes investment in
domestic stock markets attractive to foreign investors and lor domestic investors with foreign
currency. This leads to a rise in stock prices in the domestic stock markets all this being equal.
On the other hand, the real balance approach argue that a rise in exchange rates which causes a
rise in the general level of prices in the domestic economy also leads to a decline in real balances
and this, in turn, induces investors in the aggregate to sell off their stock holdings in an effort to
maintain their balances- an action that leads to a fall in stock prices as a result of the ensuring
excess supply of assets in the stock market. (Clark, 2002). Thus, the exact and definite impact
and direction of causality of exchange rate movements and stock prices is mixed and yet
unresolved. It is in the light of the above controversy that this study attempts to investigate the
nature of the relationship between exchange rate movements and stock prices as well as the
direction of causality between the two variables.
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Serkan (2008) also explored empirical the role of macroeconomic factors in explaining Turkish
stock returns using data from the period July 1997 to June, :WOS. the macroeconomic variables
considered include, change in exchange rate, growth rate of industrial production index, change
in consumer price index growth rate of narrowly defined money supply(Ml), interest rate,
growth rate of international crude oil prices and return on the MSCL (World Equity Index ). The
author found that exchange rate, interest rate and world market return seem to affect all of the
portfolio returns, while inflation rate is significant for only three of the twelve portfolios.

For example, attempt has been made by Nigerian scholars to examine the interaction between
stock prices and some macroeconomic variables including exchange rate changes.
Akinnifesi (1987) investigated the relationship between exchange rate of the naira and stock
prices using a disaggregated analysis and found that a rise in the exchange rate (depreciation of
the naira) increases stock prices consistent with the portfolio balance model. In a more general
model, Soyode (1993) examined the association between stock prices and some macroeconomic
variables including exchange rate, inflation and interest rate using co-integration analysis, he
found that the macroeconomic variables are co-integrated with stock prices in the Nigerian
context. In addition, Amadi, Onyema and Odubo (2000) employed multiple regression analysis
to estimate the functional relationship between money supply, inflation, interest rate, exchange
rate and stock prices. The results of their study show that the relationship between stock prices
and the macroeconomic variables, inclusive of exchange rates, are consistent with theoretical
apriori expectations.
At the international level, studies have also been carried om to test the relationship between stock
prices and exchange rates. Mukherjee and Naka (1995) employed the vector error correction
approach to model the relationship between Japanese stock returns and some macroeconomic
variables namely-exchange rate, inflation rate, money supply. Real economic activity, long-term
govt bond and call money rate. The authors found that co-integration is detected among stock
prices and this six macroeconomic variables including exchange rate. On their part, Mookerjee
and Yu(1.997) investigate the effect of macroeconomic variables including exchange rate on the
Singapore stock market. Their results co-integrated with both measures of money supply (MJ and
M2) reserves. On the contrary, however, it '.VaS found that stock prices and exchange rates ale net
co-integrated and hence do not have &'1)' long-term relationship Know and Shin (1999) also
examined the role of macroeconomic variables in influencing Korean stock prices. The empirical
findings suggest that Korean stock prices are co-integrated with the combination of four
macroeconomic variables namely, trade balance foreign exchange rate, individual production and
money supply. Ibrahim .and Aziz (2003) examined the functional relationship between stock
prices and industrial production, money supply, consumer prices and industrial production,
money supply, consumer price index and exchange rate fer Malaysia. Their empirical results
demonstrate that stock price, in Malaysia share a positive long-term relationship with industrial
production and Cl'I but stock prices have a negative association with money supply and
exchange rate.
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For example, Aggarwal (1981) in an attempt to test the flow model paradigm examined
relationship between exchange rates and stock prices in the U.S between, 1974 and 1n8 using
monthly trade-weighted exchange rate and stock market indices. The results indicate a positive
connection between the exchange rate and stock prices fer the period thus confirming the flow
model. Further more, Ma and Kao (1990) also investigated the relationship between exchange
rate and stock prices in six industrialized economies ofU.K, France, West Germany, Italy, Japan
and Canada using monthly data from jan 1973 to December, 1983, Using SImple regression
analysis, the authors find support for the flov. model and conclude that there is a positive
relationship between exchange rates and stock prices in these countries.
On the other hand in contradiction to the above results, Soenen and Hennigar (iSl88), in their
study of the U,S currency and stock markets found a significant negative correlation between the
U,S dollar exchange rate and stock prices in contrast to the findings of Aggarwal (1981),T!,ey
also used monthly data from 1980 to 1986,
However. Bahmaric-Oskooee and Sohrabrian (1C)92) ernploved the more robust tests of co
integration and causality to examine exchange :':::e:; and stock prices in the LS, the authors used
monthly data of the U.S, S&P 500 index and the effective exchange rate of the dollar for
period1973 to 1988 (15 years), Their empirical results show no long-run relationship between
exchance rates and stock prices but the causvlitv tests show co bi-directional causalitv 1"'1\\'(011\,.u)..\...il -c' ..l. - v (..,,~1 ~ _, r "',,_ -_ ~._,.....\...< __ '"'~._ ......... c......... .1.'- ..... ~~-~ ......... .._. ..._.) l._...... \ .....

e""11~11Gerates movements "1":1' "to"}' prices Furthermore \ iavi Pt al (1C'Cl~,:" r,., exnanded 3I1d~\.C..ld_':::; -,_. -c~ - ........(.,t.l\....) \...l\.. 1 \.., ,,..,.J..lLti.-u .....J.. ... IA 1 ..... ~~G._ • ..,.... ,~jj'_!~dI,..U"''''_.''ljl..di.l.t,--,''

more comprehensive sample comparirv; C!:.:', eloped and developing couctr.es ]; employing
the method of co-integration and Granger-Si:n causality tests investigated the relationship
between stock prices and exchange rate men ements, The author's findings Set'm to exhibit a
consistent pattern in the relationship between stock prices and exchange l'c:tcs among the
developed economies which results were in accordance with the portfolio balance model - a rise
in exchange rates leading also to a rise in stock prices, On the other hand, the results for the
developing economies investigated in the sample were mixed, Thus, for Hong Kong, Singapore,
the land and Malaysia no significant causal relationship was found in the study although the
study by Yu Qiao (1997) found a uni-directional causality running from exchange rates to stock
returns in Hong Kong the apparent difference in this results have been attributed to structural
differences between the currency and stock markets of developed and developing nations

Adams and Tweneboah (2008) conducted a study to examine The impact of macroeconomic
variables on stock prices in Ghana. They used quarterly data from 1991 to 2007, the
macroeconomic variables are inward foreign direct investment, exchange rate, treasury bill rate,
consumer price index and average oil prices using the co-integration test as well as the VECM.
The authors found that there is co-integration between macroeconomic variables and stock prices
in Ghana, Also the result show that the lagged values of interest rate and inflation have a
significant influence on stock prices while inward foreign direct investment, exchange rate and
Gil prices demonstrate weak influence on stock vices.

Industrial production, money supply and oil prices do not appear to have significant effect on
stock returns in Turkey.
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Further more, in a study conducted by Li and Zhong (2009), the author's present consumption
based international asset- pricing model to study global equity premiums, the U.S. risk free rate
and the cross -section of international asset returns. The results of the study provide evidence
that the model explains approximately 40-50% of the cross section of currency and equity
premiums as well as expected returns from value and growth portfolios of at least a dozen
countries ill the chosen samples. In addition, the empirical finding shows that changes in real
exchange rates are responsible for explaining approximately half of the cross section of
international asset. It is apparent from this brief survey of rhe empirical literature of the
relationship between exchange rate movements and stock prices that there is as yet no consensus
on the exact nature of thee relationship between the two variables. In fact as demonstrated by
Ramasamy and Yeung (2005), causality between exchange rates and stock prices is dependent
not only on the countries studied but also 011 the time period studied and on the frequency of data
utilized in the study. To demonstrate this assertion the authors, in their study investigated the
causality between exchange rates and stock prices for the same nine Asian countries studied by
Granger, et.al(2000) for the period 1st Jan 1997 to 315t Dec. 2000 representing the entire period
of the Asian crisis. It was discovered that the empirical findings of Ramasamy and Yeung (2e05)
and that of Granger, et.al (2000) were markedly different. For while Granger et.al (2000) results
show hi-causality for Malaysia, Singapore, Thai Land and Taiwan, Ramasamy and Yeung (2005)
found a uni-directional causality from stock prices to exchange rates for the above countries. On
the other hand, Granger et.al (2000) in their study found that stock prices lead exchange rates for
Hong Kong, but Ramasarny and Yeung (2005) found hi-causality between the two variables.
Given the lack of consensus with respect to the exact nature of the interaction between exchange
rates and stock prices as well as the relative dearth of empirical studies focusing primarily on
Nigeria as an emerging economy, the present study thus becomes an attempt to fill this yawning
gap.

respectively as well as differences in the risks and legislative environments of the two broad
economies. The study by Granger et.al(2000) focused mainly on the emerging Asian economies
in the wake of the Asian financial crisis of the late 1990' s. The authors examined the relationship
between exchange rates and stock prices in the following Asian countries - Hong Kong,
Indonesia, Japan, South Korea, Malaysia, the Philippines, using co-integration and Granger
causality tests. From the empirical results, the authors conclude that with the exception of
Singapore (where exchange rates led stock prices) all the other countries show no long-run
relationship between exchange rates and stock prices. In their study, Richards and Simpson
(2009) examined the interaction between stock prices and exchange rates in Australia using co
integration and Granger causality tests. The results of their empirical analysis provides evidence
of a positive evidence of a positive co-integrating relationship between stock prices and
exchange rates with Granger causality found to run nni-directionally from stock prices to
exchange rates during the sample period and that the two variables interacted in a manner
consistent with the portfolio balance model.
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and then examine that stationarity of The residuals. If Y, and X, are co-integrated, the error term

will be stationary. This is established by testing the residuals of co-integrating regression for

stationarity by performing the ADF unit root tests.

The pair-wire Granger causality test 0;' the other hand establishes the direction of causality

between the vari ables. According to Granger (1969)_ X Granger causes Y 11past values of X can

be used to predict Y morc accurately than simply using the _!lastvalues of Y. The test is based on

the following regressions:

For the purpose of achieving the objectives of this paper, we adopt the co-integration and error
correction model (ECM) approaches in addition to the Granger causality tests. This is necessary
in order to test the stationarity properties of our time series data. Non-stationarity has become
common in many economic and financial time series data so much so that empirical results
obtained from using such non-stationary data could lead to very high estimation errors and bias.
(Brooks, 2008). Therefore, to overcome the incidence of non-stationarity in the data series, we
employ the Augmented Dickey-Fuller ADF unit roots tests as well as the Johnansen (1990) co
integration techniques to examine whether the time series are co-integrated the establishing a
long-i un relationship between the variables in the model.
The first step i11 the co-integration approach is to estimate the co-integrating equation
Y. = ()o + ()lXt + u. 1

and then calculate the residual

SECTION III

METHODOLOGY AND DATA.
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DAT.A:
;-i~e study employed mainly secondary data sources from statistical Bulletin (various issues)
Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN) Annual Reports as well as the Annual Reports of the :JSE and
?:::2'l Book published by the NSE. The sample period chosen on account of availability of data is
: ;~...\ ccL 1"!~5.1008. The complete data f01 the study is presented in Table 1 below

no , 7r] are the model parameters where theoretically iT could be positive or negative.

FXR = Annual Foreign Exchange Rate of rile Naira To The L~.SDollar.

Dr = Error Term.

== iTo + 7rl FXR. + lit •••.•.••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••.•••••..•••••.•.••••••••••••••• 5

_".~. ··~-·eemploy the standard simple regression analvs.s as follows:

and exchangestock prices

THE )IODEL

_<~:-=-;:: X[ and Y, are the variables to be tested while U, and v, are the white noise disturbance

~:-=-=-::~~. The null hypothesis 1t'ix = <j)iY = 0 for all i's is tested against the alternative hypothesis 1t'ix

= I) :::-.i cp/ -:f O. if the co-efficient of 1t'ix are statistically significant but that of q>t are not, then X

: .::__.~:-sY. if the reverse is true then Y causes X. however. where both co-efficient of 1t'ix and q>?
:_~-:c~:;:1ificant then causality is bi-directional.
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The empirical results of the OLS simple regression estimated on the level series data are as

presented in Table 2 below. The estimated model shows that R2, the co-efficient of determination

is 60.0% while the adjusted R2 is 58.9%. Implying that 60.6% of the variations in stock prices

(ASI) is explained by changes in foreign exchange rate (FXR).

~-""..•·"-T-r...-T'" ". -or --:-~~C''''-TT rro.
i"lur .ll"-i"-'l1.Li:".c"JU.L 10;

Source: CBN Statistical Bulletm 2008

- -
I 2006 33189.3 I 128.65-

2007 57990.2 125.83
2008 31450.8 117.86

132.1524085.8I 2005 I

YEAR I NSE ALL - SHARE INDEX FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATE N/$ I
(ASI) (FXR)

1985 127.3 i 0.89
1986 163.8 2.02
1987 190.1 I 4.12
1988 233.6 I 5.35
1989 325.3 i 9.65i
1990 513.8 8.04
1991 783 ! 9.91I-
1992 1107.6 I 12.3
1993 1543.8 22.05

--_

1994 2205 21.89~ --
1995 5092.2 2l.89
1996 6992.1 I 21.89
1997 6440.5 21.39
1998 5672.7 21.89
1999 5266.4 92.69

j2000 8111 I 102.11
2001 ! 10963.1 I 111.94 I

I ,
2002 12137.7 I 120.97

I 2003 20J28.1) I 129.36
1200tl, i 23844.5 133.5

Table 1: Foreign Exchange Rate And All - Share Index For Nigeria: 1985-2008.
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UNIT ROOT TESTS:
Given the non stationary features of the level series data, the ADF unit root test was conducted at
the level, first difference and second difference series the results of the ADF tests (Table 3) show
that the level series are stationary at the second difference and maximum lag of one. The model
follows an integrating 1(2) process and is therefore a stationary process. In addition, the test of
stationarity in the residuals from the level series regression is significant at all lags and is
integrated of order 1(2).

Further more, the estimated model indicates that foreign exchange rate CFXR) is a positive and
significant explanatory variable in the model. The positive sign of the parameter estimate (n! =
204.72) follows our apriori expectation and suggests that the exchange rate stock prices
relationship in Nigeria supports the portfolio balance model. The overall fit of the OLS simple
regression 011 the level series is zood and siuniticant given the F- statistics of33.9. However. the
D:W statistic of O.S;; is higher t11anthis adjusted R2 ;f O.':;88 and secondly lies between 0 a~ld2
which suggests the presence of positive auto-correlation and is stronger the closer the D-W
statistic is to Zero. (Koutsoyiancns.Iv'Z'Z). Given the above, the level series OLS regression
results should be taken with some caution since there may be some true dependence ill the level
series data which could lead to some estimation errors. Hence, the need to examine more
rigorously the stationarity properties of the level series data.

Source: Author's Computation.

I S.E. ot regression I 9209.427r~1 squared resid 11,87E+09
fLOg likelihood I -2)2.0820
IDL1ilii;~-Watson -l 0.884126
I stat.

I Akaike info criterion ! 21.17350 l
I Schwarz criterion ! 21.27167 II F- srati stic -__:_----.---+j.-::;-_ 3-.-89-8'::_C'::_)\):_~ ----Ii
! Prob;b-ility (-F---sta-t-.)-- -- -- II' (\,006007[
!

Variable Co-efficient Standard error t- statistic Probability
C -988.3100 I 2759.474 -0.358152 0.7236
FXR 204.7213 35.16170 5.822281 0.0000
R-squared. 0.606433 Mean dependent var I 10773.27 I

I Adjusted R- 0.588543 S. D. dependent var 114357.23
! squared I I I! I

Table.2: Level Series OLS Simple Regression Summary Results

Dependent Variable: ASI
Method: Least Squares.
Sample: 1985-2008.
Included Observations: 24.
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L.R. test indicates 1 co-integrating equation(s) at 5% significance level

/\1 most 1

Critical I Hvpothesized No. ofj . ~
I r~r/'r"\
I '- '-',"j

Lags interval: 1 to 2

I Eir'.e;-;-~~alue 'Ii Likelihood Rati~1 5% Critica111'/'0
! ~ /l i I value I value
Il.o.823465 137.09404 1115.41 ! 20.04

._--'i 0.031633 [ 0.675031 -- I 3.76 I 6.65
I I

*(**) denotes rejection of the hypothesis at 5% (1%) significance level

Series: ASI FXR

Test assumption: Linear deterministic trend in the data

Sample: 1985 - 20C8

Included observations: 21

TABLE 4: JOHAN5~N CD-INTEGRATiON TEST:

Having established that all the variables in the model are integrated of order 1(2), we employed
the Johansen (1991) me:hod for testing for co-integration among the variables. The results of the
Johansen co-integration test is presented in Table 4 below and indicate the existence of one co
integrating equation between the dependent and independent variables at the 5% level of
significance. This suggests that there is a long-run stationary steady state relationship between
exchange rate movements of the naira and stock prices in Nigeria within the sample period. The
co-integration test assur.ies a linear deterministic trend ill the delta and a lag interval of 1 to 2.

CO-INTEGRATION TEST.

Critical values (ADF): 1% -3.8067; 5% -3.0199; 10% -2.6502.
Source: Author's Computation.

!Variable ADF Test 2nd Diff. Order of Integration II

i ASI -9.650235 1(2)
I
iFXR -4.842086 1(2)

I RESID I -5.764994 1(2)

UNIT ROOT TEST RESULTSTable 3:
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-

The over - parameterized result indicates an adjusted R2 of 73.2 % and F-statistic of 9.66
showing an overali good fit. The error correction tern1 ECM lagged one period is appropriately
signed but not significant.

Adjusted Rvsquared 0.73~2239 S.D. dependent var 12623.79

S.E. of regression 6532.266 Akaike info criterion 20.67611

Sum squared resid 5.55E+08 Schwarz criterion 21.02462

Log likelihood -199.7611 F-statistic 9.659780

Durbin- Watson stat 3.257240 Prob (F-statistic) 0.000365

SOGrCt: Author's Computation.

:

I D(D(ASI(-l))) -1. 142-+.)4 i 0.472783 -2.416442 0.0311
!

I D(D(ASI( -2») 1-2.878102 I 0.5G4990 -5.094080 I 0.0002
!

lJ(D(FXR» -135.3318 86.39198 ' 1 c6f)~O"" 10.14171-1.,) .'"t6V :
D(D(FXR( -1») -124.7400 99.37212 -1.255282 10.2315
D(D(FXR( -2») -82.40558 i 88.94690 i -0.926458 I 0.3711

i I- -,------

1-0.295009 i II rtrtrv r:GCNIC-i) -0.05243l : 0 l-T~-I ... I r: I . V.I J Lv

I

R- squared 0.816795 Mean dependent var -1329.145

I 0.8650701547.9J4c

...
.. Prob .i t-StatisticStd E!Tl)~'

- . -, - ~ . .. - .
.__~'-~ -......:..::.. ;=·-=-"':SC:""\-CiLiC::'~: _'~ 2.:-:c:- a.:. 1:":'S:lrl_£ eEJ_:~~olnts

Table 5: O\'ER- PAR.A.\IETERlSED RESCLT

ERROR CORRECTION MODEL (ECM)

To further our analysis, the exchange rate - stock price relationship is now specified in an EC.:
incorporating a one -period lagged residual to examine the dynamic nature, of the model. This i3
predicted on the robust ability of the ECM to restrict the long-run behaviour of the variables to
converge to their co-integrating relationships while allowing for short-term adjustment
dynamics. (Engle and Granger, 1987). Table 5 below shows the results of the application of the
ECM leading to an over - parameterized result.
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The parsimonious error correction model displayed a good fit with an F-statistic of 13.65, an
adjusted R2 of 76.9% indicating that the explanatory variables jointly explanatory variables
jointly explain approximately 76.9% of the total variation in the dependent variable
representing a substantial improvement when compared to the level series OLS simple

ProbeF -statistic)

[-statistic

20.50227

20.80099Schwarz criterion

Akaike info criterion

J

-1329.i45 ]

S.D.dependent var II0.769063

I 0.7255
L

,

II 0.1249
I 0.09()9
I

Std. Error t-Statisti c Prob.

2604.824 -0.663742 0.5176

0.434819 -2.378641 0.0322 I
0.519474 -5.046081 0.0002 ..

Source: Author's Computation.

O.()00058

3.151350Durbi n-Watson stat

-199.0227Log likelihood

Adjusted Rvsquared

12623.79

S.E.ofregression 6066.474

Sum squared resid 5.15E+08

Variable Coefficient

C -1728.931

D(D(ASI( _1 »)) -1.034278r---D(D(AS1( -2») ·-2.621308
rD(T'XP\-- -165.02471" _/ "/l --~0984 - T -; .632317
I ?XR --~=__,_I )_-9~87237_--_-_-133.97880 '-1-1 _1__,7_6_2_0_51

I EClvl(-D- ] -0.255007 I 0.2C1136 . 1-l.267836
t=:

R-squared 0.829836 Mean dependent var

TABLE 6: PARSIMONIOUS ERROR CORRECTION RESULT

Dependent Variable: D(D(ASI)

Method: Least Squares

Sample (adjusted): 1989-2008

Included observations: 20 after adjusting endpoints

However, given the over parameterized feature of the model in Table 5, we estimate the
parsimonious error correction results presented in Table 6. Using the general to specific
approach.
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DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
The major findings of this paper indicate that both the level series OLS regression and the long
run dynamic parsimonious enol' correction results confirm the positive and significant
relationship between exchange rates and stock prices in Nigeria. As demonstrated in two earlier

I [Xl{ does not Granger Cause AS]

ASI does not G~ar,_gerCau::e FXR

'" Sig. at 5%.
Source: Authcr's Computation,

I Ob~J__ -+I_F_-_statisti~~robability

: ")"> 18.08226 I 0.01005'"IL...)
J I 0.72109 I 0.40584

----

: Null Hypothesis
!

Tabl{' 7: PAIRWISE GRANGER CAUSALITY TEST RESULT

Sample: 1985- 2008

Lags: l.

!-:':'-'::"_;~:" r~~>'··.~.-i:11caisalitv test !<J determine the direction of causality t:~tv;e.:n exchange rate
:', ~', ::'r....::':....s stock prices. (Granger 1969) the empirical results (Table 7) of the test
demonstrate vividly that causality significantly runs uni-directionally from foreign exchange rate
(FXR) to stock prices (AS1) at the 5% level of SIgnificance. The result also agrees well with the
findings of such writers like. Yu Qiao (1997). Granger, et.al (2000) and ( J bLrc is contrary to the
results or the studies by Richards ann Simpson (:2009) and Bahmani-Oskooee and Sorabian
(i 992) in which causality was found to either run from stock prices to exchange rate or being bi
directional.

regression. The results also show that the one period and two - period lags of the dependent
variable (stock price) are significant at 5% level while foreign exchange rate (FXR) is significant
and positive at the 10% level of significance. Whereas the first difference in FXR bears a
negative relationship with stock price.
The observed positive relationship between exchange rate and stock price as obtained in this
study finds support in the earlier studies carried out by Akinnifesi (1987), Aggarwal (1981), Ma
.:::J Kao (1990) as well as Ajayi (1998) and the co-efficient of foreign exchange rate (FXR) is
~':d\7suggesting that a unit increase in foreign exchange rate leads to 59.87 increase in stock
.".; 'e ;'1Ni aeria .:--...."- lL l" 0 .

-:-:~~error correction term (ECM) lagged one-period with a co-efficient of (-0.2550) is also
'::_:~:';'c;Tiatelysigned but not significant. Thus implies that a short-run disequilibrium in the stock
:-:: ~~- exchange rate dynamics is corrected <it a speed of 25.:5%,per annum. The D.W statistic at
.: . : ~ c::: .~:\)·,:imatelyrather suggests the presence of negatr, e auto-correlation.
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CONCLUSION
This paper set out to investigate the nature of the relationship between exchange rate movements
and stock prices in the Nigerian context as well as the direction of causality between the two
\ ariables using the Johansen co-integration approach and the error correction model (ECM).
Given the lingering controversy in financial economics regarding the exact nature of this
relationship. the cinpiricai resuits of this study succinctly demonstrate that, within the Nigerian
context the alternative hypothesis that there is a significant long-run positive relationship
between exchange rate movements and stock prices is accepted. Secondly, we also accept the
hypothesis that foreign exchange rate changes (FXR) Granger causes changes in stock prices.
This shows a uni-directional causality running hom exchange rate movements to stock prices.
Thus. the f'lnlicy irnol ications or these findings f;:>r~igerian policy-makers is that adequate care
.. '.. _... ~ _ : .c:'. :..::: :c ~'.:: ",e c:!~li initia:e appropriate exchange rate policies that would guide
::::e::-:::.:::~. .3 ::: :;-:e C'::.pi::dmarket as well as other macroeconomic variables in view of the
iem0:lSiTCit<:ci positive and significant long-run relationship between exchange rate changes and
stock prices.

However, considering the low level of internationalization of the Nigerian stock market, it is
doubtful that portfolio adjustment and balancing transactions in the domestic stock market by
foreign investors andlor domestic investors with foreign currency would be large enough as to
generate a rise in aggregate stock prices in accordance with the portfolio balance paradigm. The
author therefore is of the view flat, on balance, the economic forces at work in the exchange
rate- stock price interaction in Nigeria are ir consonance with the flow- oriented model. The
positive co-efficient of the foreign exchange rate variable, (contrary to theoretical expectations),
CJr, be: explained by taking due cognizance of the structure of the Nigerian economy which is
characterized by being import- dependent. near-total sellers' market in addition to other market
imperfections. Hence, the increase in the exchange rate of he domestic currency vis-a-vis the
dollar (depreciation) which increases the cost of inp:..Its and production in the aggregate should,
all things being equal, lead to a fall in reported corporate profits and hCDC~ stock prices.
However, this does not happen because corporate fl'TI1S operating in a largely sellers' market can
effectively pass on the increase in their cost of production to consumers thus maintaining or even
improving on their reported profit levels which drive stock prices further upwards. Hence, the
observed positive relationship between exchange rates and stock prices in Nigeria.

papers by this author, exchange rate changes in Nigeria impact significantly on macroeconomic
variables like aggregate output, output of small and medium scale enterprises(SMEs),industrial
output as well as balance of payments(BOP). (Ogbulu, 2006;2008). This functional relationship
is not unexpected given the structure of the Nigerian economy that is excessively import
dependent for both inputs and final consumer goods. The observed positive relationship between
exchange rate changes and stock prices, although contrary to both the flow- oriented model and
the real balance approach which postulate a negative relationship, seem to find support for the
portfolio balance approach.
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